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TH a PO LITICAL EXAMIN ER decd the gencral opinion, that Sir, Vicanxoreckoned upon 

: secing |My. Peanw cubavery ridiculous figure; which ahould 

Party is the madness of man' for the. eels ofmfew. Swarm, at once damp tiiat géntieman’s cause andour own, for-this 

et tT. 

ta ai : autivipation: Was #o stgong upon people's iminds,-that: Mr. eS 

Nob Lae. : Pow ny Niidel telly tis he had’ “ safféred jaeordiaary de- ih 

ity g | gree of ridictile, even lithe streets, ‘froin strangers. as" welt ay 

“mal FOR LIBEL. ; ", . pas frou friends, siate his determination had spreait broad. wi “sil 

nee My brother, and myself, who knew nothing of Mr, Panag’ . ie 
: Wileideds Oi ‘be the truth qenihee statenients; it? is. gene- 

rally: sapposed that the mutilated Adaiuigtratiog, in spite of inteliett, aid were acot-even aware that lie wrote B parar =, 

it’s tenacity of life, caonat exist uel longer and the Fu xites graph iu this-owm papor, were certainly; among others, ded 

of course .are, begiming te, vale round theig leaders in order 

to. give it the coupede Gear Amore respectable oo of meu to oxpect much mortification from his ode of pleading 

‘they certainly are, with more ‘Bederal ‘information, . more at- ft Own cause ;- but fri what we have since heard, and 

tention to the cocquragement af se ides} . and allogether a a from what. we have read } id his account of the defence, We 

light lity” d 

sakacd sa yauhe into’ thei Jictnagha nite onisveeions (5 | axehappy to haye: seen Sir Vicany’s confidence: and ous 
Ireland, @ most important’ and a mos8 necessary benefit would | own suspicion: so Well disappointed, aud. we. readily give 
be obtained.fyr this © etn. Thesubject of bréeinnd, nextdo | Mr. Perwy credit fora degrce of talent, not amounting 
the dificully of -eoalii is-n0 doubt the:grent. trouble im the } ; ; ” 
election of bie Maj 1y?s servants, mind ibis ost probably: pertaps to the eloquence” and + consummate skill” of 

which bts. to the talk of a’ Regency, ‘a aneasige to which the Arrorsey- Generat speaks, but decidedly s> 

which the pate watig never résort while it felt a po ility perior to "the usual ability of Newspaper- Editors, and very 

f acti nts t iples.—W 

rush upod. rave reptoaghs be phaneaunes Anan mortifying, we should think, to Sir Vieare and all his 

wry in she ee roe webenenion te ay Gee frjenga. If his defence had mot much philosophy of tone “i 

uce the on, censor 0 Res t ‘or climax of argument, therd.was sound sense in much of Oey 
min Oa Ig girls rebar bly popalarcrdieas | i: and a good colloquial ow of words in all of it ; and vs ‘a 

AB ‘oe Ege thee. Sere T ng Arrokwey-Gen uta traly though’ cunningly observed, | 

These were ‘the Won, against ‘dbich the Ministry di-} he lost no advantage whatever in pléading his own cause | ie 

rected the hatchet of their vengeauce in the shape. of the! The Report | of this defence will .be found in our paper, not ae 

Arroangy-Gengnats and Mr. Peany having extracted jadecd.as, long 4 as ‘Mc. Pen has given if im the Chronic, 
the two ,conchuding ‘scaternices. and published: them in -his |-but we trust with no injustice done eithor, to. his- style or | 

Morning’ Chronicle; with tbe alteration of *Ssuehi a change” his-reasoning. Of Lord Etrewnoeguen’s: Charge to- tlre 
into ** total: change of 8 as to feet ‘| Sery) whieh’ ‘wel have abridged with the same’ attention to 
‘of it's edge anid the | ‘ bat | Hts sibatarice; Tt 18° to Seka th ot the’ bapected detail 
selves, ¢ public ares ae : | has fot bedi givth ia he-newspa Me. Pinky has 

the might} weapon. has Senet Bis sot ‘upan, i's ob- | anndunced lis inteutie r aoing | it with the whole 
Jects +, ittnimed it’¢-aim, and:ta the great confusion of the proceedings in a pamphlet, ,As,to. Sit Vicane’s oratory, 
assailant# and equal satisfactiva of the beholders, went stick- we despaired.of giving the proper picturesque idea-of it, 
me with all it's fu ane by ¢ ground, where | trust it w vagiaccerees. tt magege se igh is witht so much of the 

we Waa of the imbecilit gratarprotervitay’ 6 ‘Or eee ete at interspersed hing ba ‘hae, hou a een he hy 6 cea | wih Hay te 
Why pripidad ae ne ee ef dnpagie We 
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| THE. EXAMINER. 

intentions; dit treating the Court wits all praper, respect, 
and in lamenting the present system of polities;—bat cer- 
tainly we should geitlter have paid such high anil indiscri- 
minate compliments to the Kiag’s Bénch Lawyers; nor 
should we have indulged in such reiterated praises, or any 

praise at all, of his Masgety’s ‘* wisdom 5” common sin- 

eerity would Nave led us to avoid the one, and common 

consistency the other. Indiscriminate compliment, in cou- 

foundisg the unworthy with the worthy, is almost as bad 

as indiscriminate censure; and how could Mp. Peanr 

think of making high-flown comparisons between the pa- 

trictic and equal devotedness of Lord Neson'’s Captains, 

and the same zealous impartial feeling in the Lawyers at 
the Bap? It is notorious that a person, whose cause re- 

lales to this or that matter in politics, may wander from 

Counsel to Counsel, before he can procure one of these 
men of exquisite devotedness to advocate it :—it is noto- 
rious, that there has existed in some of the Courts, 1 do 
not say ihat there exists at this moment, a system of servile 
truckling—not a systera of manly and decent subutission— 
but 9 system of smirking and fawning submission to the 
petulancies, or fealousics, or partialities of the Judge, 
‘which has vot ont) disgusted the clients, but even scanda- 
Jized many of the Lawyers themsclves: and f have under- 
stvod that Lofd Eccexsonovucn, when he first came to the 
bench, distinctly lamented the peevish obstructions.con- 

tinuaily thrown in the way of junior Barristers, and ex- 
pressed his determination to have uo such doings, How 
‘he has kept his promise I cannot say; but you have only 
t» look round the Bar, and-as you will find ‘there, a0 
douht, some men of the most upright characters and of 
Ale highest orders of minds in every respoct, whe will be 
ready to do your cause every possible justice, so you will 
most assuredly find others whose connectiuns will teach 
them to avoid you, if you in ang way interfere with ecrtain 
politics, and whose general character and habits will cer- 
‘tainly teach you to avoid them. So.much for Mr. Penny's 
** equal devotedoess.” As to his praises of the King’s 
** wisdom," Wo must recollect. what wisdum is :—it is the 
highest part of kaowledge, it is practical knowledze—sa- 
_pieace—philosophy in .it’s perfection:—for wisdom we 
_ praise Socaates, add King Avrazp, and the Chancellor 
_L'Horrrat, and Caarnoy, and Bacon, and Locae, and 
then comes Mr. Penay and praises Geonce the Third. 

' Now it is'no disparagement to a King to say he does not 
- possess wisdom, for wise Kings appear much seldomer 

- than comets: but it is very great disparagement to Mr. 
Pearv to praise a King for wisdom, whose Ministers and 

_ Yiews of policy he has been holdiog up, for three and thirty | 
years past, a8 erronsous.and eafortenate, and whose 
wisdom, in fact, he je calling in question at the very mi- 

but even fen, how cameil there? The libel with which 
he was charged in 1793 was, the publication of an address 
written by the town of Derby, and the libel with which 

he is charged in 1810 is the publication of a paragraph 

writlen 10 another paper. lt. is praiseworthy in Mr. 

Peary to have ventured on what he thought honest and 

censtitational publications; and nvbody can deny, that 

formerly, when Mr. Perr. was pursuing his violent mea- 

sures, the Morning Chronicle mde a bold and anoble stand 
against them; but with the decay of the Whiz ? de. 

cayed the spirit of the Chronicle; and it is now a lamenta- 
ble jest to hear the modern Whig paper, which has lat-ly 
béen engaged in nothing: but very, safe squabbles against 
a party, boasting of sustaining the brunt of battle for the 
liberty -of the press! Mr. Peary picks ap a bullet or 
two, fires them again, and flatters himself, he is a great 
warrior still: he is caught by chance in the front of the 
battle, aad wonders at his own heroism. Buf is this the 
stannth defender of liberty against the continval assaults it 
has sustained? No, no: the scorched and hard earned laurels 
of Freedom are not to be gained by accident, or a 
momentary impetus forward: they belong toihose.only who 
ate always in front of the battles who fight with systematic 
aad continual ardour for the Liberty of the Press, and iio 
oppose Corruption in every shape and in all it's hostility.-— 
Such, we trust, may be our honours if we tive long cnough 
and fict consistently enough to deserve them; but. we do 
not think that their attaiument would have bee at all ac- 
celerated. by making such a defenee as. Mr, Peeny's. The 
event of a different defence might, we repeat, have beca 
different also, had the original libel been tried first, though 
it was always and is still our opinion, that no speech for or 
against, on such a question; could have infldcoced the Jury 
in making.them think otherwise of the passage than their 
own natural interpretation would have tauglit them, whe- 
ther favourable or not. Mr. Perry has reasoned for him- 
self and the event of his trial has sct aside ours; but his 
reasoning dees not suit our ideas of the. question, and lest 
any body might.be led to suppose that Wwe make this vb- 
jection because we can make it at a safe time, we. have 
thought necessary to do what was not required on the Du- 
cal Information against us, that is, to publish the few In- 
structions, as they are called, which we gave to our Coun- 
sel, and which were written not so much for bis infurma- 
tion, as-for his satisfaction with regard to our feelings ou 
Seema and to the tone which we thought it our duty 
to hold. : mth yg tn | 

~ INSTRUCTIONS TO. COUNSEL.» 
The meaning .of the passages, marked out by the Ar- 

Toryey-Gencrac for the surgical sport of his knife, must 
be so manifest to men of liberal politics, that there appears 
no. necessity. to enter into any pevticolak idetihdlicha to 
Learned Cour i cient fure to give 3 
hasty sketch of our feelings on the principal points of acce- 
sation—such as the wretched state of the. Ministry, the 
mention of his Masesrr,. the state of Ireland, and the rs- 
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| wate he extolsity ‘These are -inconsistencies——or little ie-- 
- Fegular beauty-spots perhaps—in Mr. Peeny’s style, which 
may suit very well: the face of a Whig, but would have 
» been very unbecoming in plain Reformists, who are coun- 
tenanced by wothing but truth. After witnessing these de- 
 licate and safe little touches of poliey, which help to do 
_ away ill-will and to shew one’s natural courtliness ta ad- 
" vantage, wé tould not help sniiling when we came to Me. | te 
t ae boast, in which he said to the Jury—_ 
| (The Morntig Chroyicte’ stands now, as. it-did in 1793, } 

oe tonto ths battle sot aly foe itself, tinue 
" i ty Eres, | Bagland,’ land.” The Moraing Chronicle my, 

| stetaily stood ia the {rout of the: baiileth, other day, the 
_ — « Son dsare Snake % ‘ ’ : 
7 i | Sct ow eRe kt. — eo wlebcss ms i a iran a9 
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tu retire. ‘The Ministry take, ap this-as a matter of per- | it’s bearing: on the present occasion, it has. W@kotions!y : 1 

sonal grievance, and accuse us of emdeavonring tu bring | been the cause of certain changes. and tions ia ma'- Ke af | 
them into contempt ;—and what then? Are the Mintstcre— ters of administration—it has beon, can thee 4 in the warm- i ee 

ore the Servants-of the Kina, (however the Kine may be)-| est manner between the various parties—aud’ if the vere i is 

above’‘all stricture—all saticc—all objection? Hus it not | mention of it_is among the causes calenlated to bring, his ti ae 
bh 

Fe Majesty's ¢ Ministers into contempt, whose fault is that ? 

4. As toe thié Regency, it was thé rumour of the ‘weels, 

and as such, formed a part of the, weekly. news. | In gpe- 
culating therefore ou such a rumour, the first objects that 
naturally presented. themselves to the mind, were, the digso- 
lution of the, Ministry and,the subversion of their gyelen-of 
policy and canduct. ‘The King, we knew; may-chuse whiom 

he pleases'te serve him, anil itis true’ that’ the law dood 
not hold him accountable in any_ way whatever; but if tHe 
present measures are bad, dnd if snch bad measures might et 
in probability or possibility be, changed, then itis a: atyral | 
and just to say that those who may be-inelined to.change 
them will have an opporinnily of doing sped and Faising 
popularity. “It may have been superflaous to-conteit pla 
a Regency, even though ‘it. was @ ramour, ‘or to ‘contem= 
plate the blessings of a “change of systein, “and’ty’ TyBEtiga 
the King’s nant, bat it will remain for the Iney, to gay, 
whether upon’ 4 ednsideration ‘of all the. circuinstantes and 
ail the. precedents of- the case, the bewad principle gf ,the 
‘strictures was,allowable. or not—libeliaus, or, not-—truly 
English or not.. The Jetier of: the law .is-oflen-sct asidz 
by Aiione wheican best translate it; motives are always ‘to 
he judged, if possible, before words; one or two fedtutes, 
even admitting that they contradict the sirict Hine and 
forin of law, are-not ty condemn the face of a thing, ‘Te 
it's aspect, taken altogether, 19, honest -and. has a g'vod 
spirit laokiig: out. of it... ba. short, -let. it,.be, reevHected, 
that it is with law as with literalure—with the arts—with 
poetry—with thuetog sy) 1 7s there kéllelib, bud tie spirit 4 
giveth life.” mt) 

In these brief remarks we have not thought it necessary Bi, | 
to deprecate any personal hostility against the Kiog.;—- 
the Learned Coouscl.will du that however:in the strongest 
manner, if hé thinks accessary. To thelimited monarchy 
of this kingdom wevare as’ atdent friénds“as-any of: our 
‘countrymen ; and the introduction: of his Mazes i in’ ‘the 
present action agdinsl us, we Spnsiti , with” every impart 
tial person, ds'a mre. ih to the ipa igvity of vf fe $218. 
The Learned Counsel is articularly requested pasiots cies nok Lor sift 
‘his fears for any consequences , eft see Ji ih 
may arise to%e,.,to prevent. his, urging, / ‘eno fal lpsae 
forcibly, the arguments submitted. for -bis jconsidara 
it only remains to state, thet as we have no ee alin 
acxions whatever, high or-low, and no ee iventit ur aieg 
as we do but a love Of wine ‘we cor _ io th Sb 

been the custom of public writers, ever since the press was 

free, to object, in as forcible a manoer as they could, to 

the conduct of an existing. Ministry?:.-Have not the best 
and most constitutional: writets done 86? Are they not 
esteemed by posterity for their skill and spirit in such stric- : 
tures, and even quoted in Parliament, when it suits the pur- 
‘pose’ of the orator? Nay, did any liberal Minister, feeling 
the truth of this, and regarding as he ought the Liberty of 
the Press, attempt to bring down the law-<upon writers for 
speakine boldly om such occasions?” Did Caavaax do sv? | 
Did Mr. Piry* or Mr Fox?: “No; the thiag: is as un- 

precedented “as it is unjust, and affords a sad prospect 
‘for the ecoimtry, if ever worse measures could -be pur- 
‘sted by. futtire Ministers, for in. proportion as the mea- 
sires and the mea. are worse, the irritation. excited, by 
_oppositioa will be more passionate and. the revenge more 
“implacable. ‘A, Minister "pursuing. gocd measures, . would 
be as much above noticing, as he would’ be above fearing, 
the satire of public writers ; and the satire would disgrace 
‘the writer and not the Minister; bat when the present in- 
fortaation talks of a weekly paper bringing the King’s 

“servants inlo contempt, there must be either gross.exag- 
_geration of. peehability .2gaiast the accused, or most gross 
-confession of weakness on the part of the accusers. 

2. Buf, says the ‘Attorney- Gencral, it is net the admi- 
‘nistration only these nici condéwin ; they alsv introduce 
the name of this Masesty ‘to the great seandal of our 
said: Lord. the Kine.” . But. how. havo. we. introduced it ?- 
‘Not.in'a matmer hostile ‘to’ the royal persyn, but only as 
conuected -vith the measure’ ‘pursued by his servants-—only 
28 connected with certani® principles'of polizy, which thuse | 
servants have studtousty advised hid’ Mases ry to’ pursne fo 
the manifest Seresoralion ‘of. this country’s. prospects. 
om pi ms. 26th Monarch on. ‘the Throne has ever been 
. wed to. be used,’ in the same way, by the 
=~ Beaders and constitutional writers. You sec Queen 

Anne’s name in every page ofthe politics of her time, 
and the cates of Geonce I, add II. in the'politics of theirs ; 
and in the High of of the slag King the same license has 
been, allowed. to “all Say all the sbebiiesl riarane speakers of eg the most respected for their charac- 
ter and. eonnexions,. Thave-iateaduect his Sen name 
‘in their! speculative hopes aod wishes, but particularly the 
Ministers Uiemdeloes, ‘who én this and all ather occasions, 
wate ‘hs nates as official, in ‘attack and in defence, have 
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The Conservative Senate decrees 28 follas thie 
TITLE Fsust--Of the Union of the. Roman States to the 

Empire. 
Ant.1.. The State of ome i is united to the French Enrpire, 

apg forms a integral part thereof, 
2. It shall be divided into two Departments—the Depart- 

ment of Rome aid the Department’of Trasimene. 
3. The Department of Rome shall send seven Deputies to 

the Legislative Body. The Department of Trasimene shall 
send foar, . 

4. The Department of Rome shall be classed ih the first se- 
ries—the Department of Trasimene in thé second. 

wi ; fa e : 

mi se kobe Yiteve 
Tee 

Rome and Trasimene, 
6. The City of Rome is the secind City of the Empire.— 

the oaths on his accession... He is to rank, as are also all Depa- 
tations from: the City of Rome on all occasions, immediately 
after the Mayors or Deputations of the City of Paris. 

4. The Prince Imperial i is to assume the title and receive the 
honqurs of King af Rome. 

8. APrince of the Blood, or a Gratid Dignitary of che Empire, 
shal) reside at Rome, who shall livid the Bmperor’s Court. 

¥. The property which composes the éndo wanents of the Tm- 
perial Crown shall be regulated by a Special Senatus Consul- 
tum. 

10, After having been crowned i inthe charch of Notre Dame, 
at Paris, the Emperors shall, previous to the 1th year of their 
rip ear in-the.church of St. Peter. ' 

city of Rome shall enjoy particular privileges and 
4mmupities, which shall be determived by the Emperor Napo- 

Authority on Earth, 
32, Every foreign Sovereign is iucompatible ’ with the exer- 

rise of any Spiritual Aathority within the territory of the Em- 
ire. 

ln a A Oe ily «i eg AR 
net contrary io the ay a he heey in 4 ch, 

Clergy ree 
P MM, The four athel ry r elared common as i he Cubs Enarner et the fon* Tres Ll.—Of the Temporal Existence of the Popes. | 15. Balaces shall be prepat ed for. P. 

pate, empire in
 which the Pope in the different 

. y have one at Paris and another at Rome. | 
; i Two wilicns-in rural’ property, free *” all impositions 

and tying at different parts of tbe ee shall be assigned: " 

‘Of tog Senate. 

IMPERIAL “PARLIAMENT, 
bifediens ba 

5 st « Re HOUSE OF LORDS. i? : 
J ms, . » 7 
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| Seen_& Seated, Count Larcace, Chancel 
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5. A Senatory shall be established in the Departments of | 

The Mayor of Rome is to be present when the Emperor takes: 

leon. 
-Tsxpe IL——-Of the independence of the Imperial Throne afail | 

1. The Popes shall, at their elevation, oss cake scleatianntt td 

he may wish to reside. He shall | | 

responsibility by throwiug the blame ape 
Io fact, no military, he dace could be: 

‘Could ‘Alane be resorted Ars aad 

the Pape. 
47, The ex of the enered Colleges aad of the. Ree 

d Imperial. «. 
18, The | Orgavic Senains, Consultuar sha}? t be. traps. 

~mpitted by a ig bis tie Emperor and. Kiog. 
(Signed) | Cam ore Piluce fe era of the 

“Pra ntow Samiciinn A Dankr, Secretaries. 

a — 

Repesnsyc;—On a division, tt was agaip. thrown out-by- a 
majorit ¥ of 39j+-there being only 67 for it, and 106 against it, 
Adjourned, Ce 
: Tuesday, Feb. 27. : 

Lord Sipmovtu wished the Retarns -of the number of. Li- 
éensed Preachers and Places of Worship to be rendered more 

Complete that those before the House, He moved acenrding} y. 

Whatever steps were taken on this subject, he begged it 10 be 

understood, that hé was by no means an enemy to liberty of con- 

science, or a wises liberal, and enlightened toleration. © So im. 

portent was the object be had in view, that should no one more 

qualified to accomplish it take it up-seon, be should ju the course 

of the Session bring the subject before the House.—Motion 
agreed fo,— Adjourned to Thursday, 

Thutsday, Feb. 29, 

Nothing of importance occurred in the ILouse this “By 

Friéhy,: March 2 

ANSWER TO THE CITY OF. LONDON, 
The Marquis of LaNspawyE expre ssed fis surprise at.not 

seeing a Noble Earl (Chatham) io Iris place, upon such a 
question as the present, -Wheo his’ Majesty was addressed on 
the Cintra Convention, his Majesty declared his readiness at 
all times to direct inquiry ; but in the Reply to the City Ad- 
dress respecting the Watlcheren Expedition, the citizens of 
London were told that (here was no gronod for inquiry, al- 

though. both these’ E.xpeditions had disappointed tlie hopes and 
¢xpectatious of the people. He would say, that the daly per- 
fons in the whole country ‘who wefe not disappointed sere 
eight or ten mén, and these mel were his Majesty’s Ministers, 
who were in complete fgnordnce for months of what had.tran- 
spired abroad, whilé their diss*ntions at home aod their can- 
tempt for each other were equally notorious: During this pe- 
riod the public service arr a, sacha “twa, of the head Mi. 

r espond with each father. 
uld therefore at duce move that an humble Address he 

presented to his Majesty, praying that he would. be graciously 
rene to infurnr the House as to the person. who had advised 
is Majesty’s Answer: tae nieces oF the: City of Londoa 

on the faifure of the Inte Expedition fo Helland. . 
Lord Livernroo uy o. hat wide) : oe ork 

. ‘ ihe 

nisters would not even officially, 
He 

Answer to the they wet ak from that 
‘Were x ped: ties nua to idke place, he 

should feel ‘botnd to act as he’ had done. The £ xpeditind was 
wisely planned, aod its failure wasnceributible senly because, 
contrary to désigu, ‘tbe attack én ‘@lcheven was not fellowed - 
ene by ees | No. mancould help 

winds aad storms, 
| 5 the causes, why the 
It was 00 this grou 
(A laugh, and heat! 
owned wack ‘mut- seapoer a authorised me 

qwur was breathed: wzaiust ihe Commander by those émployéd 
noder him, it would have been “pee ation the ‘wished to ‘elude 

ere 

arliamer me are i nt a on 

be House = slg fe ore sess 
viee, as some scemed 

the cnuses of the failure, ~~ 

cMitaaene apnctaanaaed ; ; 
: . motion. Ink? ep? Bearhayiiphts | r

n oes 



royal taBuence to defeat the loud and. unisersal veallof ae! 
country. -fer Lequiry into. the ..failuse. of an: Expedition of 

unexampled magnitude, expevce, audexpeciation, Ministers 

should either justify their colleagae’ 8 panduct, or refuse to act 

any longer with him, 
Lords WestMoaetano awd Munerave defended Mini- 

sters (that is, themselyes) 3 and Earl Guey,.Lords DarnNupy, 

and GAEN ¥ILLB, supported the motion, which, on a division, 

was carried in favour of Ministers by a majority of 46.—Ad- 
journed to Monday, . 

eer 

HOUSE OF €OMMONS. 
Monday, Feb. 26. 

ciTy PETITION. 
Thé Sheriffs of the City of. London presented at ihe Bar the 

following Petition ;— 

‘© To the Honourable the Comma: of the United Kingdom, 
in Parliament assémbled:-——The humble Petition of the 

‘Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Comméens of the City of 
* London,. in Common’ Council qssewbled. 

‘“ Suewetm,—That we have observed, with grief apd con- 
cern, that a Bill has been ordered tv be, brought into your 
Hon, House, for granling a pension of 20001, per annum, for 
three lives, ta the Right ilov. Lerd Viscount Welhington.— We 
beg to represent to your Hen, House, that ameatare so ex- 
traordinary ia the present situation of the country, and wader 
all the afflicting circumstances attending our armies in Spain 
aud Portogal under. the command of. that Officer, cannot bas 
prove highly injurious in its consequences, and no less grievous 
thas _ivritating-to the nation at large.—Thai in making these 
representations 40, your Hon, House, we are urged not more 
from motives of economy and vigilance in the present period 
of difligaity and. distress, than from ab anxioys desire that, 
whea such marks of national gratitude are bestewed. on any of 
the gallant defenders.of their couptry, they shall he given in 
concurrence With the general sentiments of the natioa,,and in 
strict confurmity to. the claims of the intiyidual.—T hat enier- 
taining. these | it is. our painful duty to state fo your 

- Hoa. Mouse, thaty admitting to the wimyst extent the valour 
of Lord Well mm, we do net recognize in his, military con- 
dect any.¢ this, national femacerasignss> 2305 in the 
short Pstiod of, is services in Europe, 7 
years, we ha ve. seen lant efforts ia Portugal-lead vnly to 
‘ disgraceful and ene me ak Cintra, signed by 
8 owns Atansaction; sound must be ever 
mete to British ears, and, which has fixed an indelible stain 

the character. nad honour of the Country.—Io Spain, we 
a seen the valour he displayed in repulsing e sneak a 
Talavera with. immense loss of te ol agi res rede 
quences ao i nent retreat, under 
murti€y ings, 
Jewve. his ded. r the enemy.— —' oA 
as yet we have ui ae or either of these cam- 
paigns, and we conceive it to be due.to the.nation, before its 
resources shall be thus applied, that the most r wy wah 
shauld be made,. mhy tases of its armies has be 

ets and wafer amite tunately di 
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not amounting {0 tno | 

ee —s as 

FAs Ks to fe. 

ons to Spain and Por- 
tagal. were gl to. Holland, ‘and inte. 
she saps’ ao o Poe ene were entrusted, 
Th on ¢ it, hed rights, the Lord 

Mayor and Sherifls, wheo ‘they attended to deliver the said. 
Petition, Were net ‘only prévened ‘From delivering the same to 
the King atthe Levee, bit also deaied a personal audience of 
his Majesty 5 that they. beg fo impress. it on your Hon, Howse, 
that such right was never before guestjoned er gevied, and they 
were therehy prevented from laying their just compteints and 

.grievanées before their Sovereign.—That they conceive it te 
be a high aggravation of the misconduct of his Majesty’s in- 

‘capable and unprincipled advisers, that they Bave not only 
placed a barrier between the King and the People ; but in the 
very face of these complainis, and in contempt and defiance of 
public opinion, advised his Majesty to recommend to Parlia- 
ment the said grant to Lord Wellington,—That when we take 
all these circumstances into our consideration—when we re- 
flect too, that the unanimous and graicful feelings of this cous- 
try have nevér been appealed to for any similar remuneration. 
to the family of the ever-to-be-lamented Sir Joha Moore, 
who, after a long career of military gloty, in the constant 
performance of his military duties, and receiving only his or- 
dinary pay, after having shed his blood in almost every battle 
in which he was engaged, at length, fo the irreparable loss of 
his afficted country, sacrificed bis life ia its defence, Consi, 
dering all these circumstances, we submit to your Honourable 
House, that there can be neither reason nor justice in making 
the proposed grant to Lord Wellington,— We therefore hambly _ 
pray your Honourable Eouse, that the Bill for efecUng that 
purpose may not be permitted to pass into a law,” 

It was ordered to. lié on the table, © bie 

ANSWER OF His MAJESTY. : 
The Cuanestion of the Excarcquen read the: answer 

of his Majesty tothe Address of ‘the TMovse, voted on Friday 
last, for copics of all the, narratives, memoranda, &c. dchie 
vered into his Majesty's hands by the Earl of Chatham, rela, 
tive to the Expedition to the Scheldt, which was 4s follaws »—~ 

‘+ His Majesty has teen! waited upon with the Address—of 
this House, of Friday last, the 23d ef this month, to step. 
he has been’ graciously pleased to direct the following aus 
to he given :—The Earl of Chatham having requested: his. 
jesty to permit him to present 4 Report. to bis’ ‘Majesty, and 
having also, requested that his Maj would not ¢ 
it for the present,. his Majesty received it on the 1Sth of Jan, 
last, and kept it till the, Oth of this month, when, in.conse- 
quence of a wish baving beep expressed by the Karl of Chat> 
ham, on the 7th of this mooth, to make some alterations in in, 

quiry ito 4 ios 

his Majesty revaffidd it to the Barl of Chatham, The Report, 
aes fei tendered to bis Majesty by (he Far! of 
Cesta cn 1 bh of thig month, when bis pireet- 
ed. it to be delivered to liig Seeretary of State, and his Mav 
jesty has not kept any copy or minute of this Report, as deti- 
vered, at either. of these times, oor has he had, at any time, 
any other repott, memorandum, « narrative, or paper, ‘sul- 
mitted to him by the Earl oanne ‘Else Ey. 

‘| pedizion-to.1ihe Scheidt.” 
Mr. WHITSA 84D would Grst gusrd sia by ies Serighs the 
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* Sr. Waeirentap assured the Rizht Flan. Gentleman, that 

Wat hiog tould be further from hits Jaren ion thin 10 convey ia 

whtt he 4d said the MpAlest tk fea of & thr eat, He-begged, 

there ix the foélest mapner, and wishing, at the same 

to chnferm to the courtesy practis sed hy the House, 

repent Wis questiot, Which he did, aod to desire the ans ck of 

the Richt Hon. Gentieman. ¢ 

The € nAwcevion of the Fxcurequen angwered, that 

he was the Privy Cobisellor who took thar amwer from tle 

Kite, 

«~ The ate wer was ordered to Tie On the table. 

LOED WELLINGTON’s ANNU?TY. 

The Cuanscetton of the Excurcqven moved the second 

fending of Lard Wellington's Anauity Bill, 

Mr. Westenra said, siace he last. spoke on it, a Petition 

fron Uie City had cera eee agaiust if; and fe should be 
gia to hear- whether, alters Petision from such a body as the 
City of London, Ministers would think of pressing such a Bill 

{o a setind reading 7—No arsyef being returned, 

fore, 

eit? .. 

AT. Witiancap suid, notwithstanding all that had been | 
gaid, he still fesnained wishaken ip_his pinion as to the thanks 

of (Ne Thouse ob this subject? Any man mig ght. however con- 
cur in the thatiks, who would sturt at encouraging 30 lavish an 
esprodiiure of tie public money, as the granting ‘of this av- 
ndit¥ would he, He adverted to the'statement made by Mr. 
Wetesley Pole on a former, night; but though be admired the 
éaudour of it, he could by no means phigk it it would justify him 
in vbttrig Ko I. atge pn sonual sum out of the pockets of the peo- 
pic. This Bu! purports to give lo Lord Vellingtan 20007, a 
year for tlicee lives;-a0d in a few days the Houie would be 
called on to vdte ope million ‘of money fo Portugal, ae ‘A time 
when the Spanish Junta was driven into Cadiz, and a French 
army stid tn. beaharching agpitist Portugal. At such a time, 
and water such ch cumstqnees When the City of Edidon Rad 
given in such a petition, be must protest da the strongest wan- 
ner az cinst. the BUY being rend 4 vechnd thine. 

Sir Ju Nwweonr said,’ the melgichaly fate of Wis WoA. 
Friend (the Now, Mr. Eden), being fo¥ ascertained, Ministers 
had au epportunity of rewarding Lord Wellington wich that 
place which the flogse' had Geen just -infornied + wasegigen to 
guother person, “Phe Right Hon: Gentleman who ad -oh- 
taiced it-(Air, Yorke) had, indeed,’ performed: na: services 
fa the fle:'d-of battle, byt be had performed services at hoine, 
Which had bean deemed worthy this. high reward, while ‘the 
people wert tv be scddled with annuity. 

Mr. Lyroms son spoke: favour of the splendid 
talents of Lord Wellington, who, AA thought, was highly de. 
acrving this anmity, © 

Mr. H. Maris said, the Right Hon. Baronet had nt re. 
ceived am answer ty one point, viz. chat Ministers. had. ‘since - 
the Bill. was brought ja, ya upportunity déd them of giv-'| t 
ing Lord Wellington-the adice of ‘seer of the Exchequer, 
Why was the Munse called on to add toptiie suns the peopte |. 
‘were bound 1p pay, such ap aonuit yoad his, when be. migirt 
have heen so wel) sownrded without wdding ‘to their burdens, 
i Ministers bg mot thought fsb give Mis valuable office tv 
a Right Honowrable Gentleman ee seraires a macros ober 
heard of @ Pe 

A division then took place, ee the second Bening lg 

ARMY EstiatEsegn 2. 
A jain it 36. 

§ ee House hayiog . resolved. itselt (uio’» 
er 

gli tney 

com sated rs &<* Lets 

Binad PALMERSTON rere to submit to the. ee of : " 
the © maltiog (he Arm Hatimates ¢ 
Sates, he ttysied, "wala, be pas ae 

‘With every attention to ¢¢onom y He then) 
detail of the 21 heads b ch the 
chased, kid gotuted ott The ritliodis “w 
eat is aie parm F gar. Bis 
upan'the whiuke, thar ¢ af ipen 
aud ahe” an 
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which wns not necessary, and that every ¥educciin had heen | 
| wade which was compatible with the strength and efficiency of 
vur armies, ~He said; that at no time had our ahipies been 

more numerous and mere efficient, ‘wnd that thé country was” 

never in a more proud and glorious situation,” (1,oud eriss of 
hear hear! from ike Opposition: béncthes.) We had, in- 

clading our navy, pear 800,000 men in ATMS, and our whale 

nation was hardened into an impevetrabire mass, which would 

resist the attack of any ‘enemy. He concluded by moving one 
of the resolutions, : 

General Gascoyne could not farbear taking the , present 
opportunity of stating that the wats and dppressions of the 
ariny were increasing every day,.. Although the pay to. the 
common soldier is vow liberal in the extreme, and the pay of 
Rosigns. and Lieutenants have been. increased, the-pay-to, Gap- 
tains, Majors, and Liettenant-Colonets, was absalagely Jess 
now, thag it was.in 1695! To prove this, he read the | copy of 

a nianuseript in the Harlekin Museam, which stased the pay 
of & Lieutenuit-Colonel to be 1175. a Jars when pow a Lieu- 

tenant-Cotonel réceives but 15s; 3d. and the difecénte. was 
ocarly the same With “Mujors and’ Caplan, Me algo com- 
a of the Officers of the Line being obliged oftew to wait 
@ yeur and @ half for their pays ‘when the Miitia never waited 
ahove six motths, 

The Cu ancecvon of the Excutquen obibtied, that hig’ 
Majesty’s Ministers liad takeh duivantage of many of the Hon. 
Generat’s suggestions respecting: the joterests of the viticers ‘of 
the afmy. 

‘Mr. Hiswrssow felt it'n paiiful duty té express how mach 
he ‘was disappointed in the [stiniates, He thought it iidis- 
pensable that a considerable diminution should take place in 
the public expenditaré. The eatraordinary eee of Yast 
year amovited to! forty-seven milions and a half; the “means 
af ‘meeting this eapenditare arising from the ordinary fevenue 
did mot ‘exceed seven mittions, so that g tum of forty mittions 
was left to be provided: fur’ by extranrdintity means. 
wer-taxed amounted” to nineteén millions; on thus a sun of 
twenty-one millionsmagto be provided for by toans, At thé 
cominenéement of the war, the annual exrpence was 
At twefymittions: in 1806 it was taken at thirty-two 
and the amiant of ‘permanest taxes in comeerte hana 
not fess thew ,200,0001,” Fn ofder to yhew the 
public expenditure he: fad’ to - ‘This’ sta:2ment to as 
Committee. fy TTS? the’ ner receipes of tlie” ee ere 
ten millions’; in’ 1193’ they amounted to¥ > at 
in F809 to were MILGTONS!! Gent 
some limit must “exist as10 the extent tw 

| bé carried. Taxes’ upon em ettevded 
| farther; direct taxes hud reas 

dune: it 7 ree Merefore 
e public expen ey in order tu" 

amidst all the dangers which stir 
to overwhelm’the counte : 
WA NCES, r Ms 
‘Mr. Rosn observed, hat hed ts came Tato 

nue did nut excedll ten millions, and the incotne | 
‘fund alone now equalled Gat’ awivtiot, “Hew 
‘ty one" point’ of view, this fact display ed the ine? 
ue Fenced but be was Satistied t “it! ey 

i ih 
[tomas cron te . 2 apo om 

ace iii hig. 
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The OnaNnce tor of the Excugcgver did not know, he 

said, what further security could be taken.than shat of appoint- 

ing men of repatation both in the theory and. practice of their 

profession, and ‘who engaged to devote their attention exclu- 

sively to these peblic duties for an adégquate remokers tion. It 

was certaioly true that the Members of the late Board retired 

with fall pays but that was in consequence of an arrangement 

made before the late Expedition was thought of, 

Colonel WARott could not retrain-from expressing his ut- 

tet astonishment at Gnading, after the @xtraordiaary coolness 

with which the suggestinns he had the houour of making to the 

House last Session, ¢n the subject of retrenchment, had been 

received, that the very points on which be had then touched 

had now beem taken up by the- Genilemen opposite to him, 

For this he thanked them most kindty, as he was sure the 

country would also do. And» he confidently trusted that tie 
Committee had now shewn thatsert of mind and decided spirit 

which would justify the country in the hope and expectation 

that something in the way of retrenchment would be done— 

Nothing could give him greater pleasure than to see his Majes- 

ty’s Ministers beginning tu do that which was absolutely essen- 
tial to the salvativa—to the very existence of the. eouniry. 
Ile, however, condeatted the introduction of- foreigu Sass, 

avhich be termed. most ancoustiutiqial measure, “It was also 

highly necessary that smne reform should be made in the article 
of army clothings ie himself to prove that an eco- 

nomy of no tess: than, could be obtained inthis oa 
branch of our expenditure, if the clothing and cavalry e gulp 

ofa ments. were brought to open ceatract. Ju consequenc 
motion he made last Session, greal coats were now purchased: 
by apen contract, and those which were previously sold for 
16s, 6d. new cost only 9s, Phere was, an additional 
2s. 6d. paid for making them water-prouf, an improvement. 
which could he effeeted fur Gd. each. He next complained. of 
the excessmf the Secretary at War's. department, which wag. 
pot less than 20,8721, above that. of. last year. There 113 clerks op this.cstablishment, and veh ant aieave one-fif 

nal accaunts had | sign > through, The aext 

Counmittee, respected furetga corps. le was sorry a see. the - 
number of these iacrease, No Jes} than 30,0001, was osed 
for rearvltinn Hh tonite’ men the Counpittee grant gach a 
sun for such a not ney go into $ 
and recreit from mf hear, Novia 
fewer than 800. of. , who had been made pri- 
reac nenaeninee Spanish jails, and incorpora 

‘ick’ nniigeieapetenn 
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Earl under examination, and the House,—~Urritzted by this bt 

j Sere 2f tho Civnentog of eames adding an Address aia 

the circumstance, 
‘Member. was Mr.. Fuller. Mere.Mei 

ted into 
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Majesty the right.of Keto onthe nomiuation.of their Bishops. 
He was. SOTry to Say, “that he. could ‘not now éfirm th 
were the sentiticats uf the Irish, Cathelics. “For tis ow mpart,- 
he theught that fhe investirure. of 2 Foreiga’ Power with the 
arbitrary tight of nomination toxny porttien of our Magistracy, 
was an objection which fad ireemscribed the diberalityref 
many, and shaken the confidence of more. This objection might 
perhaps be removed, ft certainly ought to be modified,—U pon 
séme future day he would call the solema deliberation of the 
lTouse to sit in jadgment on the great question, of giving all the 
Defenders of the Empire the same dear interests in is securl- 
ty,—of consolidating our meahs as a people, and cementing apr 
strength by a more universal diffusion of the privileges that made 
us strong: this hé should do by resting his arguments on two 

great points, —First, No religious disabilities ;-—Second, Nop 
foreign nourination. 

After some conversation the Petition was ordered to lie an’. 
the table,’ as were likewise two. other Petitiogs on, the same 

subject, from the Goanty of Cork. and the Queen's Couuty. 4 

SCHELDT EXPEDITION. 
On the House going into a Committee on-tke Galgotha: fx 

pedition, Lord Louvainey-in the absence of Mr. Yorke 
(who has most disinterestedly acceyted a valuable sinecure fer 
his most invaluable services to Ministers): moved that 4he Gal- _ 
lery be.cleared, which was accordingly done.—~f{ While, the 
House was. in the Committee the. following, ¢xtraordinany 
scene is said to have taken placet—Mr. Fotis, wheseit- 
bations to the Jolly God are presimed to have been so copiogs 
as to obliterate from his recolicetion the decorum and digvily | 

' 

of the place, repeatedly interrupted the examiuation, by ad- 
dressing questions to the witness,, which were deemed so. irre- 
levant or so frivolous, as:to be alike disregarded by the Noble 

neglect, the Honcurable and Jolly Member at Jength exclaimed, Velie 
that he had as much right to have bis questions attended to as Nea 

* God ra Sis, 

languages 
he felt. ri heey ons 

“* You need not be difident, it’s I, deck Pulte Se-On wick 
the Speaker stated Git it was Hon, Membec 

withdraw, which he sesulstsly © . : 

cet 
muved that the Hon, Member be ak ts 

| Secieant at arms, we ) 
while Mr. Fyiler “m9 itis 

Se eens 

as ee 

Fis ric i tual 
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‘ay (he bdstte had subsided, the Heas> again formed itself ito f part to that spoken last year By BS Fea, Friend.(3i Air. Was. 

 Seeret Commiti¢e on the’ Scheldt Expedition; ‘and the exa- | dlc); to which speech that Hon. Geatleman had replied jn-a 
mination of Sir pyr Coote closed Sthe proceedings of this évént- | vtyle caleulated to refute w hat be had-so jately been labogring 

ta night.) ° , : to establish. What would the Monitcur, what-wou!dBona- 

Tharsd® gree 1 parie say, when they had frum such authority as (hat of the 

Mr. Swrrrpan llein een cin He respecting the Lin | Hon. Gentleman (Mr. pia Maes of whom it-might be-truby 

cece ee 

tol.’s Ine Order ilk Tuesday. valid. that he was the greatest lois the: present Minister “had 

; ‘MR. FULLER. Peen pes) wae | they ‘le ad it from bis authority, that ifiwe 

A conversation of séme length took place relative to Ue | Wen! om as we were g ing, Our resources must in a fow years 

conduct Of Mr. Fuller. —Mr. Pencevat. read a short ape- be eahausted ? The Honontable Gratipnen s8eh siuded, to 
‘logy which he’ was abthorizea by Mr. Fuller to. offer, to the | he question: of peace, on whieh sulyject he repeated bis usual 
“House, and moved his discharge,—This whs opposed by Mr. sentiments, 
Witenes, Lord Tesrre, aod Mr, C. WYNNE, on the Mr. Huskisson vindicated his speech ‘of a former night 

‘ground that the ponishment fe had already sufferéd was by no from any imputation of inconsistency. with any other he had 

‘neat adequate to the offence, or sufficient to sAtisfy the in- delivered... He denied that it was the counterpart of an Hoe- 

sulied Gignity ‘of te Wotse 22M. ‘Ryper at length psroposed | veurable Member's (MH. Wardie),, byt: whalty.diferest . fran 
2s an 3 that Mr, Fuller be called to ‘the Bar andj it, both is eaiasiste-nee application, aves further ob. 

Tepri tle Shenker; which whs carried with anby | servations sheisevera Resdlutivas were agree? 10 
“ane pear eaee (se. Perceval.\—Tlie. Serjemit at Arms | The House went pro forma into a Comiaitiec onthe Scheldt 
having then brought Mr. ‘Fuller to the bar of the Hotse, the | Expedition,. for the purpose af receiviag the .memorial of 
Sreacen addressed bin as followss— . : Lord. Castlereagh, which his Lefdship delivered ja. The 
‘4M e. Pilles—Y ov stand at the bar, in the presence of the | House then resumed, the other Orders of the Day were dis- 

‘Commons of the Usited Kingdom in Parliament assembled, to | posed of, and the House adjourned, — 
‘receive the declaration of ‘their high displensure, Durirg the . Friday, March, 
‘progress of the business of a Committee of the whole House,} Sir 1. Turton obtained leave to bring ina Bill to Heence 
“engaged in a-mast important ‘and soleran inquiry, your offensive | certain theatrical performances at the Royal Circus,» 
Janguage and disorderly conduct tequired an immediate appeal ve EARL OF C ATHAM, 5 ae 
“to the House. When'called upon by the House 40 apologize Mr. Wairnetan called the attention of the Housé to the 
for your error, you aggravated your offence by insulting ifs. unegnstifntional conddet of the Eatl of Chatham, who had 
dignity; you disregarded the custody (6 which you was bound, approached his Majesty asa ininion and a favourite, alike de. 

‘by every consideration of. propriety and daty, to lave sub- rogatory ta lis owm conduct and ‘ta the safety of the country. 
ae and broke into the body af the House with elamour | 415, Majesty he (Mr, W,) Wighly respected but he mitist be 
uibadied.” setae ieee is oe eS vate your | sold that the Constjtation knows of no servants except those it 

eeuadan stiorguety aeanegiedhduhal vt: vehlbtodas iieslé herterk tcmactedsettne taste veox wirmainnch bemad 4s caesiiieeth- oun oe bdne hodete a aaemnahiaies laws ws had Sas armies nes ae ee aes the 
roné greater than the Throne itself,” that great new 

ee aa _ othe dee See eae early | ehetrith of what he stated, for he- was: vara Mae 8y that 

was committed, that you have a a va im of td dene, | ti es tle stm Tendo hind ns Ne mae 
The moderalion with whieh the Fone has acted Sak oaks principe tee db noes hay. ro maha 
deserves your best acknowledgement, Bat let not that mode-. moe patent anit ateasnisl oh roa pak Cue, 
ao aes a4 te to eee by. whieb it'has beet a¢ | "Phe Earl'of Chatham had not simply affended against the Con- 
walpd uée-you should falvinto the same 6r Any | gitution; he Wad tended to gow dissention between the Nav 
‘similar occnce, there will remain forthe House only one mea- ; 
ure to reseoe its anthurily from divgeace—one which musi Slane xt os a peer Tweet “Cont suit a 
-wende> iimpossible fee ever é P or ; ensue rama ae Din ete SEER hermes hal er rte dewharged-—hid you ie discharge accordingly pay tin jen whieh dur cotfined Hinrits wil not aliow: ws to Rie toy 
fede”? ’ y ing the coeah Resolttions ; . 

Mr, Faller’ was sheds thken fromthe ar © 4 1, Phat viii" Earl “oF Chath, having ree 
o hey aide te nf the ae was, is ome alk red w be stein abe pit aha oti waaenina Bre 
aevered on : = ny t 

hv ots oiotepae RSTIMATES: a Puper, bearing date Oct. 45, panier aug 10 bea Mittdive 

* Pee Army Estimates Repert being Geriup i vp! Tn es if “sweated aon has eehaeenerateniers Mt, Mi PERUREEED chicrvca tines toe hac re mand, of which ke withheld all aaenae i et 
abet dak an euincees ‘aid y Of ree] Ministers and the Admiral commanding tire baval patt of *the 

ee saeteas ote od Geet eihe? sees ' tury matters. | Expedition, whose condict he had impligntedia ne fewer than 
souru Gissou and Rose) | twelve paris of his Narrative ¢ and’that ow the 16th February 

it had been returned to him, in consequence -af a request from eae eae énverts th the doctiines Of an Hon: Geotieman 
a tle nie Sa in the?r opinions we had arrived | himdo that effect, and thatthe same wus agaia tendered on the 
~wunekelt iss a eee than 20,609 men Weee pide Feb, to bis Majesty, havin been altered. by the. omission 
phar pe Ray rh by the Gear’ Of list |af a paragraph, conta julng au opinion, the 9 of which, roast en a tse ta tay fee nan tLe Chay Wy a or the sake of the ¢ te ascertain,” ~*~ hee 
count : ae Seakone enan ryt was no Tntended to supply | **e) Phat it isthe apt of this: House, thaidoet of 

 afervlahieaiea Cnoan ack orcign theoyt, uf whow 23,0 U.| Chatham, having ths actel, hid-bgen guilty of aig itu 
-impunsitfé thatthe japained aelaee eye hat ‘of, Ti was | tional abuse af the privilege becenjo fed: Siesta: the 
of SpO00 ‘oe in nea eT weet Force: Poe ade ngt but tend to be highly, apiomes the 

r : eke Babe e ates 

= ei oramee observations on the var Mr, Penctyat. haped the. House want not be peecipiiare, 
; . aitverted and yote the Resolulions witliout due Consideration. Time 

‘shauld be alluwed (0 consider the evidenee, neaa the cha er 
aad oa a was at Stake, — No Moray ae i ars am 



duct -in aceite the Narrative such as fo man could tho- 

soughly approve. For the situation in which the Noble Lord 
stood, he felt himself ia some degree responsible, and unless 
his mind changed very mach, he would rever place an officer .in 

‘a similar Situation, unitiag-ian himself the Cabinet Minister w ith 
the General Officer. Bat though the Noble Lord might-aat 
have acted correctly, there was no season for imputing miscon- 
duct to him, nor did he meri( the accusations so strongly thrown 
out against him, If the debate was adjourned to Monday, he 
should then move the previous question on the Resolutions, 

After some further conversation, Mr. Whitbread consented 
to postpone the debate till Monday, Sir F. Burdett’s motion 
respecting. Mr, Gale Jones was put off till Thursday, and the 
House adjourned till Monday. 

INQUIRY¥-INTO THE SCHELDT EXPEDITION. 
ABSTRACT. OF THE MinvuTes oF Evipence taken before 

the Coimmitttee of Ihe whole House, appointed to consider 
ww the Policy of the late Expedition to the Seheldt, 

TENTH DA¥—FreEB, 22, 1810. 
’ hieut.-Gen, the Earl of Chatham, exramined.—In the be- 

ginning of June Lord Castlereagh proposed to him to take the 
command of the army destined for the Scheldt.—At that time 
there was na particulat plan stated to. him ;—the Fnstractions 
given him generally described the nature of the intended opera- 
tiens,—He bad.severat verbal explanations on the subject with 
Ministers. —He conceived that the-desiraction of the fleet aod 
arsenal at Antwerp was'to have been accemplished ** by land- 
ing sich part of the army as was not.engaged in the- reduction 
of Flashing and Waicheren, as.soon as passible at Santvliet, 
‘and to proceed against Autwerp_acCording to circumstances, 
which ‘could bot be distinctly kaown until our arrival there, bat 
must depend upon intelligence as circumstances arose.”—As 
part of the qriginal plan, it was not thought necessary that both 
Hs citadel and 1own of Antwerp should be taken in order to 
destroy the fcet; but afterwards, at a, tite period, he found 
* it was perfect ee without the possession of both, 
to do- any, —Q, Is the Contwitteg: to understand that 
your Lordshi sent ta attack the arsenal and ships at Ant- 
werp, without re apprized of their situation?——A. I do not 
exactly ‘know, hor do T-apprehend it was.very material to the 
purpose of the pan in what pact of the town they were, 
uuless they were under AE eee no time had 
he avy very correet Be he subject No plan was 
‘ever eocerted for: the anaes Aatwérp; it must have de- 

. pended. ees ongircumstances, He bad a general knowledge 
orbs § th of Autwerp; but he lad. 20 particular plan put 
info his ye : neither -had he any particular knowledge of the 
Btrength of forts Lillo aad Liefkenshoiek, Without the passes- 

: fe eee Expedition conld not be ob- 
4 as tsteod that the works of 
AS oe but afierwar he found 

. { been repai aod ** were ina § ite’ of de- 
feace.”. ae Aer Goveroment thought they were ina 
very bad states and shad (heir infurmationbeea correct, co 
other circumstances favostable it is possible _ (hat. Antwerp }° 
‘aight have ee onset siege. By favourable citcum- 

oft feet at Santvliet within 48 
fk eee taking: pos-: 

ty, the w 

we 

at Santviiet ii 
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ie ets fair, and : ie aa 0 rom Beal, ae 

or taken, the wae <i 
return of the army 30 ConiOs 
but he had no pafticular conpersattos 
opinion, —Col. Gordon and € ‘Gen. Datvint liadigiven iatiar ‘opis 
nions, bot he did sof Call apon’ these: officers for any!¢ xplana. 
tion of them,—The Narrative he presented teo-his Majesty was 
dated the 15th of August; he had: reasons-for hot delivering 
(ill (he 14th February. His Lordship being askeds setéral times, 
whether be had delivered any other Narrative,- Memorial, oF 

Paper, to his Majesty ?—he as often declined “auswering the. 
question:—** I mus{ beg to decline giving any answer>to the 
question put to me.” —The Narrative was: ed to theCa- 
binet after it had been presented to the King, Miuisters, 68 
his return,.never required any Official Cowmanications from 
him on the subject of the Bxpedition, nor was he consulted of- 
ficially respecting the propriety of retatning Waleheren. His 
reasons for giving iu a Narrative.to his Majesty were, that as 
he had not been examined on the subject of the Expedition, and 
the Admiral had, his account of the proceedings ii in the Schelde hag 
might come béfore the public. ..He had reason to ele: that | an 
Sir R, Strachan would be called upon for some Naftatiye of | ee 
hfs proceedings, and be was therefore anxious that penn peers 
should come up at the same moment, This w was also @ reason 
why he did not present pis Narrative eer Did your 
Lordship expect when you sailed to find Antwerp in. had state 
of defence, both as to its fortifications. and. its DPA. 
A great deal of the intelligence certainly went fo the 
At a subsequent period, however, his Lord . fo : 
works of Aniwerp.had been repaired. He could net spea 
recily, but he should fancy that they had been tepaired ; 
his arrival in the Scheldt.—The army lind = sali enicy 
nance in on case for a bowbardment ; but in. the eveat of & 
siege, the heavy artillery, for ¢ Ex dition sea Nes ; 
was Lo be furnished by the mint a oa . 

ge EM CL PRE DAY,) FEB. oT, 6" 
. Lond Chatham again examined,-He £1 Del 

that Antwerp gonls dan sagen be. apnstin. =i " ah 
cheren for Sir. Ry Strachan, tow am he.arged ty of . 
the. expedition, « When asked to. state. the: 
opinion he had expuuged.from the first. memorial 
Jo the King, his Lordship said, he. re mnt 
could recollect it, especially afterthe long exa st, 
gone through +.it related only -to.matter of « 
only one passage, which he thought w 
respect wit the,restof the ee 
Statement of facts. 5 itd i, 

Sir Eyre Coote examined.— e stat es 
that Medical Officers: were ie ésalrd as. | 

aides ih Sch 2 iar. 
abuts, site 

- ae ‘ 
+s 

"This + Wbaiciena Ema capture of 
Freneh privateer, of 4 ese ae men, y the Ral 
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J, Biegh and L. Lats rei Hoxton? own, chlour-nannfactusers. | the 17th of February he gave the fast formal finish to the 

Atterzics, Messrs. Bussen and Son, Alderfsgate-street. = destruction of the Papal Sovereignty by declaring: the Ho. 

a cain ee » Devoashire, -ailiner,- Attorney, Mr.) -- States an intégcal part of France. Home is. to have 

J. Abbey, Badge-rowy Cabnen-street, chocolate-makere At- | the honour of being the second city ig the Bmpire; and 

LOFHEY, Mr. Hamilton, Tavistock-row, Covent-gardet, i@ to vive a £oy al title to the Emperor's son and heir, who 

~  henstah Whdeageatea thee. Penreee 5: Anomnay ee Ls yet somewhat less thay in nes The Popes that is to 

RG. Trvr, Fultam, baker. Attorney, Mr. Nelson; King’s- | 52 ify. the first Bishop of the Empire, is to have a number 

rand, Chelsea. of palaces, scattered ‘every where, but not the palace; a 

o, Pea ne coeeenre> a er french Prince will hold a representative court at Rome 
neyy Mr. Ohey, Gloucester. e 

3. Lamb, Shepton-Mailet, Somersetsiire, dyer. Attoreey, | for the Emperor; tle Papal offices are put under tempe- 

bir. Miller, Shepton-Matlet. cal adminisiration ; and the Imperial Government is de- 
© into ood 6 Decor nay: =< aelegit Attarnies, Messrs. clared free from all authority on earth, All this is as it 

Jp : should ve. Scarcely a spark lingers in the ashes of super SS 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. stition ; and Heaven's authority is no longer Pees how- . , 

en ever earth's may be. 

re gibt ‘Athowe We are presented with some new featerey in 
W. Phillips, Brighthelms carpeutéer, Attotpies, Messrs. 7 : . 

piietir and es "Blighehelmston. the aspect of things, or rather in the aspect of poutitiauy. 

W, Clipson, Lawrenice-lane, wine-nierchant, Attoroey, Mr. [1 do not allude to the parliamentary outrage committed by 
mete Te oor eae Mr. Futver, who is noise and nonsense persovitied, and 

met, Mauchester, victualier. Attorney, Mc. Cardwell, ~t 

Oh nee, Mr oe ASS a itist punishment to those who will endure him ; ner do 

J. Mountford, Worcester, woollen-draper. Attorney, Mf. | | allude to the well-earned sinecure, the Tellership, which 
Godson, Tenbary, Worcestershire. 2 , y ; 

J. Hiede, C. P. Wyatt, and T. Keyse, Horélydown, lead- has just been given. to Mr. Yorxe:—actors of his stump 

manefacterers. Attorney, Mr. Nind, Throgmorton-street, | perforin on a profitable stage, and never do any thing, 

R. Walsh, King’s-road, Chelsea, Fedia-rubber-manufacturer. | not even shut advor, but to some tune. Mr, Husxisson, 
Attorney, Mr. Jupp, Carpenters’-hall, Londow-wallt. che ene neconed the only good. financier .the. Mi-.. 
. Merve, Cheapside eller. Attornies, Messrs. Kibbic- 

» white nnd co Guten phase. " nisters possessed, has come forward with a declaration of 

3. OS ee et warehousemen. Attorney, | his ‘fears respecting Our state of finance, and Mr, Rose 
r. op, Walbrook. 

R, Foster, St. Anme’wlaue, silkman, Attorfey, Mrs Gre- | 0% inclined to shake his head on the occasion tow 
gory, Maiden-lane, Cheapside. _.| These Gentlemen, probably, think ‘that their common | 

‘W. Wilson, Richmond; Surrey, bricklayer and plaisterer,. sense will be.called in question if they do not say some- 

g, Rasbey nad P. Aldtick, Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire, | {iOS last about an inevitable truth, which has beea 

s apinres Attorney, Mr, Adams, Old-Jewry, ”| manifest to the few reflecting persons in this “ thinking 
° . wo, Shoreditch, mercer, Attornies, Messrs, Kibble-'| nation” for years past. ‘Baexcellent . pamphlet, on the 

a. Mh tobeaeacheahess Clerkenwell, surveyor. Attor. | **Dieets from the pen of Sic, Pustir Franoss, made its ap- 
ney, Mr. Godmend, New Britige-street, Blackfriars. pearance: yesterday,* and 1. can say jittle more upon it at 

present, than to beg, the reader's earnest attention to every 
word it utters, Ht is writtea with much viygcity of al 
jusjon and philosophic spirit. Sic Proce; though he tells us 
he is grown old, and is uo longer * animated by passion,” 
writes with the united strength of genius and disdain: he 
would bea Reformist, it seems, did heoot think that Reform 
would be too feeble and too late; and he would write in & 
more serious tone, did not such a systein en such rulers as- 
the present turn indignation into scorn, Speakiug of the fated 
indifference of people in general to Government affairs, he 

“| fayt— 1 do not méan Lo deny thap individaals in great 
I have little room this week to cyiiment on the passing | Gumbersthrive by the prodigality of Government, aud fatten 
bews; and indeed there has becn-very little news for com- on the public spoil. The fet is sufficiently kaowe, 
ment. From ‘the confused: accounts respecting the south | though litile felt; because a very symptematic ieee. 
of Spain nothing is gathered bot fresh contirmation of the | bility to this and every other ational concera, prevails. 
long-Foreseen, and jaevitable certainty of it's subjection : | more or less ‘over the whole Empire. The evil of the 
and in the spcan tie Bowaranre occupies himscif, as if is sufGcient to occupy 3 degraded population, who, thivk- 
he had uo'cnewies whatever, with his domestic and -f- | iog of nothing but how to exist on. any terms, howto - 

o pay taxes, or liow to evade them, gradually sink into ine 
ost awfiil changes, every oue | ‘liffereneé’about every thing but the enjdy ment e 

of which would be an era in times: less momentous, Oo] 

The case of Mr. T. R, will be inserted again next Sutday, and 
the sames of his benefactors will be published at the close of 
the subseription, 

Lee wad M. wifi be inserted as soon ns possible, An het: 
CATE FOR Ment, T. M. aod a Suuscaisea, have been 
received. 

A Sketch of Mr. Fosury’s excellent Lecture neat week. 
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of the wortent.’ Panem et Ciccenses.. As if we had con- 

verted our whole inheritance into an annuity, and had no- 

thing but a life- interest in ‘the -saivation of the country. 

Even that base calcul ation may fail under the selfish being 

who trusts to it. No man, who is not superannuated al- 

ready, can be sure thut the thing he calls England, and by 

which he sneans nothing but the stoci:s, will, survive even 

himself, © Such-apathy, whereverit prevailsjis a true fore- 

runner of gational baseness first, and then of ruin.” These 

words ought to be written. with a brand of iron on the 

backs of those’ money-getti ng slaves who have brought the 

State'to what: ait is. . 

Datch Papers to the 25th ult. were received yesterday : 
‘S Paris, Feb. 18. 

“s His Imperial Majesty’ ‘ Journey to Spain seems to be post- 
poned for an indefivite titse 5; nor does the favourable state of 
: fairs in that Kingdom any further require his Majesty’s pre- 
sence, Inthe’ course of this month wconsiderable army is to 
enter Portagal, under the orders of the Dake of Abrantes, ‘to 
puta period to the war jo the Penitisula, by driving the 
English out of that country, On the 10th inst.” another divi- 
sion, of 10,000 men, unirched through Pont de Marsau, 

No later news has been received. from Cadiz than the 
14th ult. bot a variety of particulars felative to. the state’ 
of Cadiz haye-come to ous kuowledge.—The amount of 
troops in Cadiz is said to be about 18,000, aud the whole 
pepulation about 180,000. “Inthe port and magazines 
there were 85° ‘days provisions for the inhabjtants, and 
more thai: nths supply fer the 
only ‘the English and P uese, regime 
had artived,. bat also th nen whi the . 
from Gibsaliar for the purpose of occupying ‘Ceuta; the 
Governor of Céuta having: refused to adinit our 
and for a réason we can’ séarcel it; that: ‘his “pension 
as Governor: has not been ar 
The report of the Russian troops being spite api 

into Poland, and of Cee 
ken. place- between Ragsia and France is, kept up.—I is 
Gormesy of Ws Gees Jeet trols: the ae S 

Mr,. oe has. sgichii 

piece; called et seg Poin 

- sent ea differing from 

| with buttons as 

The House of Peers amount (includiag Bishobsy ‘to 365. 
At the celebration “Of, the ‘Fast fast ‘Wednesday at. the 
Abbey, six Spiritual and three Temporat Peers aticnicd ! r 
——————£_=_$£=£_ === SE 

Pe EA’ PRICAL-EXAMIN BR. 

No. 67, 
= 

LYCEUM. 

A new farce, called. Hit er Miss, from the pen of Mrs 
Pocock the artist, was produced here.on Monday, ... lites, 
lates the adventures of a young newspaper proprietor or 
editor, (Dz Came) who gives us cross-readings, and passes 
his leisure bours in trying to obtain the hand 6f a fair niis- 
tvess iu spite of her father, |For this purpose he istrighes 
in the old way, by letters, by assignations, by disguises, 
and by Irish servants; he gets into-the house in lve vati+ 
ous dresses of a puor soldier, a. rustic, and a geutlemany 
jockey ; takes his part im the: trio or quartet usual @@: 
those occasions: and after being -abused while undetected, 
succeeds the moment he is found ont; that is to say; the © 
old father, like all other old fathers, changes his mind at, 
‘the end of the entertainment, and in spite of himself gives, 
up the lady, witha. ‘* Well,, well—hero—take her.™. it 
is in vain you have seen all this a hundred andawenty 
times’: a few wonths hence, you shall sve it again for the 
hundred and twenty-first, in another new’ farce. How? 
ever, there really was is Bow in Mr, Pococs's 
farce. 

Reader. (Jumping up and bversetiing. his tea.) Bless 
us, Sir, what was it? 
Rea ‘Whs, Sir, a coat’ and butions. Mr. heriige 
peared as a ena of hs the Whip Club, a 

geatlemen-jockies v. paxbibi. 
ted on the stage, except in wearing. an enormous box-coat 

— or Driving Club. Of this yt ing we oe 
going abent the streets on the’ 

ks called beaux : itis known b 
ing alinost to the heels and by divers cloth str 
‘+ never meant to draw,” which see haa meats 
ee The whole bumour 

alan eens vienenametn 
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large as crown-pieces, the livery of the — 
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Bir Werare Liswie is 06! dead, a5 had been repusted.. | vailiag coloprs for the season are | rus. garuet, pace, purple, 

orauge, grass-greer, and coelalictt 
& letier icom Gibraltar soys, “¢ Fhe English age in full | a et 

starch from Portegal; joined with the aative army, to mect | gegen een aan 

the French. The allied army mow ia motion is said to EA W. 

consist of 50,000 men.” ae en 

The Old Bailey Sessions Meaed on Thursday.—-None of | CGURT OF RING's BENCH, 
Saturda "eb..24. 

the trinls were intesesting, except to the parties. Sixteen , ate a 
BEFORE LORD ELLENDSOROUGH. AND 4 SPECIAL JURY. 

anhapps offcuders were sedtenced to die, three of whom LIBEL 

wert femeles; 28 were seriteneed for transportation; 52 ine tint a interne heelimnainnt. 

Ser Hoprisoninen{ ; 17 to be whipped; 3 fined, and 14) pyre gobowing were the narcsof.the Jury. sworn.— 

Gackarged by proclamation. : William Lewis, Esq. Joha Erwin, Esq. 
Charles Jones, Esq, Henry Woodgate, Esq. 

AGMICULTURAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY. | James Heath, Esq Mr: Joba Horgmar, 
The severe Crosty weather of this month and the Jatter end er ieast mee ; oe oe Rav irsts-. 4" Falope 

@f Kast, has taade great. haveck in the vegetable tribe. So A dea eee — oie ete ey. 
muect destruction, iv so short a space of time, has not necurred > sq. Zz Reres, 

Mr. Ricnanoson opened the pleadings ip tits case, which 
Mot cay yeurs, pervicularly in the brassica, where the hard 

z 4 Mae 7 ‘ _ oak os was an information against Mr, Lampert, Printer and Pub- 
hale, & tative of a oarthern chime, hus been nearly all de- 

sroyed. The tucnips have suffered much where they apple a lisher,aad Mr. Prany, Proprietor, of the Morning, Clropiole, 
for the Paragraph steied-in our first article. 

deat above the surface, and where the crops were sown 
youd cast. Those that were drilled, avd the mould drawn The Arronner GENERAL, in commencing his Acensation, 

aver the bulbs with the hoe, are nearly all saved. That great | ‘depreeated any attempt to consirue his proceedings, ipithis case 
Srikyge- bearing piant, the thousnnd- headed cabbage, i is totally | into a violation af the Liberty of the Press. Lhe recognise d the 

destroyed ; but neither of the’ species oF the Swedish turnips right. ef.a free, full, and open dis¢ussion of thé cenduct of Go- 

fijurdd ; they wil? be found of great servige for the Spring. vernment, and of every measure connected with pubbie affairs 5 

The youog wheats are ata complete stand, owing to the seve- and appealed to these who kuew hiua best whether he ever touk 

sity of the season, All the diflerent employments that an ens advantage of a case of the 5 present nature, where could he 

Lghtened ant inproving farmer fads so tndispeastbby neccesary pee to have originated tm mere indiscretion op madverten- 

a onty weather, have Deen carried on With great spirit aad But, on the one hand, there "showld be a full aad’ free 

ity, particularly draining, manuring, aml inelosing. discasiton oF every public measure, if Conducted with decency, 
and confined withiv proper bounds; sb, om the-othery it) was 

“4 ; necessary that decorum showkd not be catitely violated, that. FASHIONS FOR MARCH., rare: fnrshe-epleuiens bes neenabe Reaeitioni@edhieP orgie 
Pelisses and mautles have wudergone 0 variation since our | should be observed; and, above all things, it cose shat 

ist comanhications.- A maatle, of very fawn-coloured | it should vot be in the power of any mar “As tell tel the pubic 
Merino char, with eer last. Soe with pink silk, worn with | there were blessings which they mightienjoy, bat ax pes 
@ Wighidnd cap of the same muterial, ornamented with two withheld from them by the Severcigt, and to the posse 
gral fat osirielt feathers of the s me evledr, is a-most becoming | of which they could oot look forward til the accession of the 
Gres to a fair complesion. We bave observed severad iv very | Successor of him whouow held the throne. Yet thisyhe mat 
dark green, Fined withpink or orange, with straw cottage bon- taiped, was the manifest and sole tendency. of the latter. part of 
Bete trimmed with velvet Gowers oF shaded ostrich, feathers,— | the passage in questions With the former part, consistiog of 

' Belises ave made te fit tight to the shape, withoot a band, with | the words * what a crowd of blessings en one's that 
& broad trimming of sable of of the Navika Sountl otter. They | might be bestowed apow the Gaui iw i et ae a total 
are mostly mae iv velvet of the colour of rubies, garnet, royal | change of System,” he was not disposed ur a tibet, 
purple, ar poce ¢ some ate drndmented round the bottom with | however he might difler with it, as an foghiaan-gs picansliguant 
& very Broad ewmbussed Ggured rihbaod. part, ** Of all Monarchs, indeed,’ singe: the Revolution, the 
i ac cee ames nan wade in phir cant: te, with | Successor of George the Third will have the finest op gency 

face let in onthe begum aud sleeves. | af becoming nebly popular,” lad but ane . f ct, an 
sary ig th were wa with coloured silk of gauze band-| bibe}lous meaning, viz, that ue prospec vp "he ate ~ age 
he retticfs ornamented in Toot with demi-tiaraof fancy Bowers, | these blessings which thus rust ot one’s m ids, 
4< » Endt Of pinks ov sanunculus, Gloves aod shoes of corres. | ing the reign of our preseat Sovercigns they cau on ke 

Sevbntee mg Dersscs—are tost! omposed f ws anes sake coneiiia’ - are er ) 2 A ye 0 aud hig bi 
stuth, clot, ov velvél, embrvidered of tthmmed swith gald, with — ee caries “« 
foug Heeven aud moderate trains, cither highsia the neck, with ment of those 
# Gilling collar ef worked muslin, or full twill of lace, or just’ “pres “bo she: Ort, he bad, , 
serene sine bosom, with d.shite.crape habit shirt, or | ‘the eccisioo. tant 
Handing fit of lace, prio round thence. Velver Turkish | the publication, abd aot declare {to be 
eps, BME bands, aud spangied nets, ase inuch woth’oa thet Mr. Ganhow, the reece pee 
=— Cerne ny he ro eohee Sirs ruse to prove the rnin a eta the aoe 

with. “3 a a ner wp orn low , ; rinse seceane id Mhillene goatee’ ip agai 

Phe haw 

Gres a - ae Reece 

seks cor ly 
Anand bebe ——— snore kth bis Cause, and ceca 

: Se f delicacy and. embarmss- 
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Gentleman would have te no feelings birt’ these SF his profes 
sipaal Baty, 404 would tiave been alsle to defend Preece 

consisterty with a perfect and gnaduiferated régard to his own, 
(Mt; Perty here passed ah eulogxium, | and quoted another 

from Lord Erskine, spon the Gentlemen 6f the Bar. Rie then } 

toll; by way of Yurther itfustrating his feelings towards them, 

an ane -cdote of his friend Lord Nelson, who when he received 

his last commissioh to destroy the ehemy’s fleets, and was re- 

quested to’ select ‘iis own officers for_ that occasion, returned 

the tist wih an imwmedinte nnswer, that though such men might 

differ in natural endowments, yet they were all equal ‘in peint 
ef zeal anil self-devotion, and deserved Ye be equally entrusted 

with his ewu honour, his Sovereigw > BY, and the secursty of 

the State.) 
But, Gentlemen, Ykhowtd net have ventured to come before | 

yon, had the cause been of any complicated nature, or had it. 
teqnired any thing Tike'eloguence. T have no impertinent de- 
sign of" waking a a speech, or of attew fing ta seduce your un- 
derstaadings by a shew of oratory, | wis 
would be affected, and i in such a cause unséusonadle.. | 
indeed, ‘man is Ike a jneve pad sti will shrink aed sicken 
when transplanted iaio a soi! fordign to its habits; until the mild- 
ness of the climate’ and ihe or 
wevivify and fre whatever native vigou it may possess,— 
And, Gentlem ga A) ail the si i Le 
with the simplicit ¥ which it is. Ly Fes 
ing it, 1 should wet have cone 
quality bet what it he Had 2 a 
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may ¢0 beriaee fauit, as 
we are careful fo avoid ones—hi rhea ‘mere attack on the 
King’s Mivisters, we shoald wire Faas hr Tett its justi- 

t:—but when we are 
fee heey and. 

7 sacred. nest which 4 
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iiettoit@n-da Melee for the exposure of incapadte, indaleet, 
misgaided, ahd corrupt Ministers—sufficient, tn short, for the, 
pute and ftee spirit of enquiry on every subject, etieniific, 
moral, and polilical, that can interest and perpriuates Troe 
nation, Oh! that the same freedom of the press wete extend. 
ed tc every portion. of the inhabited giobe! We sherld thes 

hear ne more of a peapie being supine. while theif Govern- 
ment is atlackéd—of ancieut monarchies overthrown, or of 
new tyrannies triamphani 7 

The Learned Gentiemzu handsomely and preperty follows 
up this defioitien by an acknowledgment which saves. me 
trouble and you. time, for thoagh le differs with my political 
opinions on the subject, he at ence.admits that the crest part of 
the accused exteact is within the proper Gounds of the Mterty 
which he thioks eee. The cencession is worthy oF am 
henourable ‘and constitational jawyer; but hew, with anche 
concessidn in Wis mind, the Learned Geotleman could yet pot 
this Grst branch ofthe senteace on the record, unicss.indeed he 
thonght it mecessary te inteoduce the second, it is impossiblp 
for me to divine. But, Gentlemen, I thank bim for exempe 
ing are from ihe necessity of shewing. you what I meant by @ 
chaage of system. It would have become me te have shewm 
you, whe are loyal subjects of your Severeign, that by a 
change uf system F did not mean.a change in tlie frame of our 

most suspected part of the senfepce would ra re 
that clinrge, ‘because it speaks of the regular descént of 
Monarchy (6 a legitimate successor. 1 do indeed 4 
the Learned Gentleman as fo ¢he cha-acter of the Ad 
tion have always differed with such men apd. such 
—I have done it alway: | and said it daily—and theee ha 
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ERE EXAMINER: — 
therefare, to prate about negligence, or oversight, or creeping 
ta by aceident—No, T took it with my eyes open, io the morn. 
ig, with my senses fresh, and with the entire approbation of 

my jodgmeat as fo its innocence, It was titesided te follow 

»the principal article inmediately, buat by mistake was printed 

where you will see—at the distance of two columns, We are 

not striving to shelter oucsetves from our direct responsibility 

for evéry part of the paper by this statement, but to account 

for a distinetion which you may observe in the manner in which 

this paragraph and the other passages are presented to the pah- 
Vie eye, Tt ts no more than a distinction which belongs to the 
triechante part of he wspaper-composition, That which is our 

own, or that which is new or important, we display in space, 

er in & different character from that which is borrowed, and 

that which may be in every otlier paper as well as Gur own. 
With this dictinction, Gentleiner, you will-view tie whole 
paper—and ‘you will see whether the passages, to which I 
shall point your attention, and which precede this in point of 
place, are noi bona fide copected with if in eense » though dis- 
joined tn situation, 

(ifere Mr, Perry read various extracts from his paper of 
» the 24 Octoher, in which he stated that the object of Lords 

Grey and Grenville was to “ heal, not (o foment the divisions 
of the empire,” as they must have done by so monstrous a co- 

| gtisinn s—that if the Noble Lords upon their-own views, or in 

‘other words, if the Whig party had been brought into power, 
there woufd have becn an Tmmediate prospect of a change of 
‘pystem 4-—that a total change of mensifes, upon those views, 
would have brought a crowd of bles<ings in iis train ‘* imme- 

‘diately and of course,” whether the King was or was not liv- 

ling ; and finally, that the’ Prince of Wales thought in the same 
‘way, but preserved a course of neutrality on the occasion, 
4* from bis reverence of the virtues and fram his cenfidence in 
‘the wisdom and eulicitade of his Royal Father for the happi- 
\nces of his. people.””) 

I. pause here, Gentlemen, and fairly put it to you, whether, 
jithoat further defence, ¥ might not leave'in your hands my | 
whale case, and that of my faithful friend, with this declura- 
tion of my feelings and opinious? Is there any thing here that 
tulks of post the blessings to aavther reign? No 3 di- 
Tectly the reverse. There is present consolation held ont to 
the people in the assurance of his Majesty’s wisdom and pater- 
_nal solicitéde, and there is the cheeting prospect of their per- 
‘petuation in the vittwes of the Heir Apparent, Will any fair 
nan say that 1 inedleate disaffection and disloyalty by ineul- 
seating these affectionate and loyal sentiments, and by dwelling 
‘Bayon the royal virtues, the wisdom, and the patéroal golicitude 
of bis Majesty, not merely as my own opinions, but as those 

_ of his Ulastrious sun and heir? Gentlemen,: this paragraph, so 
' expressing his ae oe: sense of his Majesty's paternal 
wisdom and Posie declare this day, in the presence of 
‘God afd my country, 1 wrote, and that it expresses my own 
_seotiments as one of his Majesty's most humble subjects, 

I feel that Lam brought here improperly, and that, instead. 
“of being charged with this as an » | should have re- 
edived the thanks of every gqod friend of the monarchy for 
the sentiment I promblgated, in fact, I must confess my as- 
tidishwent at brought here upon sach a charee, and have 
_in vain endeavoured to find a reasonable justification of the 
‘Law OGects. of the Crown iv thie proceeding, L can hardly 
ring to regatd it as the'fecult of their own deliberate 
“wiews of the publication; T can hardly think so¢ and though 
T am unwilling, yet I am almost compelled to believe that the 
‘comment o a rival Journal wpom the produced an 
_impression un some quarter from which this ‘atelfeniion or 
_patess. the Journal is well-known as the most Nentoreley 
aod contemptible uf all. rb vac I do. got know 
ir he’ right in nam “moet I sboald be wrong—it 
ret Sree it——ihe Mo 
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Mr, Perry must abstain from snch allusions. Mr. Perry, re. 
spectfully excused himself, and proceeded :—) 

Gentlemen, take the paragraph by itself, isolated and on- 
connected, and it is not possible te torture it into the alleged 

meaning. It does not say, that the present King’s Successar. is 
to be more popalar, bat simply, that he wilt have. the flnese 
opportunity of becoming nobly pepular.. Can these wordsbe 
canstrued into a tittle of disrespect ? May they. not rather be 

construed into a most courteous aid loyal compliment? Mave I 

not a right to say that the duration, ef his Majesty’s_happy 
reign, the Fiftieth Aaniversary of which we are now celebrat. 
ing asa jubilee, has given the finest opportunity (of which-the 
paragraph speak:). for the [eir Apparent to Jeari the means 
by which he may make himscif vobly popular? . Had-ever 
Prince such opportunities in prospect ca the Prinveof. Wales? 
Did ever Prince study in such a suhool of probation, of exam- 
ple, and of fearful events? He will have had long-expericace, 
he will bave become intimately acquainted with the character, 
the feelings, and the interests of -his peaple, and he wil he o f 
mature age to choose Councillors ofex perience, talent, and po- 
pularity, In short, Gentlemen, it is not only a common picce 
of coHoquial compliment to wish tle son to be like his father, 
or even better than his father, bat had I not de{ermined, to al:- 
stain from every thing in the shape of an appeal to the pas- 
sions, I could adduce some of the most beautiful passages in 
prose and poetry to shew, that it hasever been considered the 
most endearing sentiment to a pareni’s heart, that his virtues 
and glory were to survive, ad even to be transcendant in. his 
son. , 

(Mr. Perry wis then proceeding te quote the answer af ano- 
ther Journal to bis femarks in the Paper of October, 2d, in.or- 
der to shew. that they were understood by his opponents.in.she 
very sense he described, but was intercepted by Lord Elleaho- 
rough, who said that no quotation from a Paper published. sub- 

] sequently to the one in questiog could be uf ayail tothe de- 
fendants,’ Mr, Perry thanked his, Lordship, and entered into 
some remarks on the character of his own political, life, and 
of newspaper men iy general. — Ie said tharif his hearers con 
sidered the ** anomaly” belonging | to his ayocatien, which sub- 
jected ‘i’s fallawers to a jadgment of the severest criterion; if 
they considered that such persons were made answerable for 
the criminal acts of other people; that the profession, if io 
his conscious liberality he might be allowed so. to call it, _re- 

red incessant toil, oot only by day, but at as anseasondble 
our at hight, after fatigues and exhaastion, and the’ ‘oceasional 

indulgences of society, a profession subject tothe: ensnariog arts 
practised upon our heedless moments, to partialities too power- 
ful fot human judgment, and to temptations tow dangerous to 
haman frailty, it will be allowed. that thnt honesty, vigilance, 
and respect for morals, must have been exemplary, whicn for 
upwards of 33 years had so eMectoally secured the Proprietors 
of the Chronicle from the lepaatn an: itt... Mr. Perry 
then alluded to an unsuccessful charge of Mbet formerly, con- 
ducted against his. Paper by Lord Eldon, at that time. Attorney 
General, and he was about to quote, the favourable. testimony 
borne to his general character both: hy Lord Erskine: who de- 
fended, and Lord’ ijidon who prosecuted him, when he. was 
again interrupted fur a short time by Lord EMenbormigh, who 
explnined to the Jury, that the quotation whieh Ms, Percy 
imight make, could not. be tuken as evidence, though it mig ht 
be allowed by. by of Sere alae tas Ee 
thal sees ah 
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to insert an ate in “ihe Chronicie that ought to bate been 

omitted, oF ta’omit one that ought to have heen inserted: in 

short, Mr. Perry declared himself a Whig, acting im that 

middle path whichihe W trigs have ever pursued, and thereby 

subjecting himself to the egual assaulis and vilifications of the 

extremes on Bet) sides,) 

Gentlemen of the Jary, F have done. I have only to thank 

the Noble Lo'd on the Bench and yourselves for the kind in- 

daigence which you have shewn to me in a situation to whica 

t am so new aed so unequal. Mech obloquy bas lately heen 

cast on the hamble bat not useless profession of:a jourualist, 

and this ehloquy was one priacipal reasan of my appearing 

befere you, that I might bear testimony, if it can be of apy 

weight, to the injustice of the censure. - Its influence, 1 am 

sure, will not penetrate these -walls to-day. It is unworthy 

of enlightened men—unjust because it is indiserhninate, and 

uaseasonable because it encreases dissension, 

Gentlemen, the cause of the Liberty of the Press in Engtaad, 

under the directian of the Noble and Learned Judge, is, in 

your hands this day, The Morning Chronicle stands now, 4s 

it did in 1793, in the front af the hattle,. not only, for itself, 

but for the Liberty of the Press.af England. The point at 

i-suc.is—whether-or not it shall continue tovassert those prif- 

vale’ by which the Whigs placed his Majesty’s family on the 

ihroue; and whether ar not those, priaciples shall continue to 
give security, upon-the ely proper basis, to a Constitution, 
which it has ever been my happiness to venerate, aud my pride. 
to panegyrize.—May it be perpetoal ! 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL, j in reply, said, that the Gentle- 
man who had jest addressed tite Jury had quoted the favour- 
able mention that was formerly. made of him by a Noble Lord. 
The Defendant skould not find him tess disposed to do justice 
on such au occasions and notwithstanding all the regret that 
had been expressed at the absence of a Learned Lord, wie 
had heen-called iato a higher station, he myst confess thatthe 
defendaat had ne-reason fer guy such regret, as he had done 
himself ample Justice, and proved himself fully equal to the 
task. he had assumed, ~ A: perso pleading his own catise was, 
no ddubt, subject to inconveniences ; but there were also ad- 
vantages he might take, and irregularities into which he might 
enter, which it would ‘not be worthy in the opposing Counsel 
to baile er correct. The defendast had admitted that as 
much of the Liberty of tue Press as could he eras 
sired, bad been conceded to him, and the defendant inky 
were to be allowed the fall and free discussion of public mea- 
sures; but be thought that when the defendant had indulged 
ju such liberal abuse of .all those, whe filled. high situations in 
the state, he had exceeded snneints which wold have been 
alloued taa Counsel... 

Lord ELtENBoRrouca. iaeammbed the Losin Gentleman 
by differing with him pen this, point. Had the -Attorney- 
General, said bisLordship, called the attention of the Court 
to any irrelevant. matter in the defendant’s speech, a check 
_woeld have been pat to it; but.in such cases: as dirneniia, 
and io the beat of argement, a Coansel himself might have | 
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farther, he would | 

143 
far as to nawe the fed ta, of which paper, however, 
he hiinseif (the Atte eral) Knew ndthiag, The defer- 
dant however hid gained his point in the mast adrolf and skil- 
ful manner; he had shewn greater skit in managing it tise 
any man he had ever met with, Tae defendant, by u weli- 
affected simplicity, a want of legal knowledge, an alleged in- 
ability to do justice to his.defence, and some colouratile rea- 
sous for net placing it in the hands of others; bad introdaced 
himseff to the gury io a manner the most caicelated to interest 
their feelings, and the talents which he had brought te his afd, 
such as did aot fall to the common fét ef mac, well followed 
up this interest. Such were his advantages,‘ and such his con- 

summate address ; and certainly hemust-he aHowed every ad- 
vantage arising both from the context of his paperaad the cha- ait 
racter formerly given him io that Court :—but alt would not i 

? 
‘ 

en tee eee 

avail him, What the Jury were here té try was, whether a 
paragraph, stating that certhin blessings were tf be attaincd 

by the people of this country, but-thut the period of their at- 
taininent wasnot within the Jife of the telgning Sovereign, a 
but om the accession of his Successor, and tenseguently that f 
the period of the reign of the present Sovereign must be inte: - iBek 
posed before they could be attained, was or was net a libel ? me 
Lf such was the, meaning oef: the paragraph, was. theré any al 

man so besotied as to deny that the tendency of it could only a 
be to alienate the affections of the people from the’ reigning ‘ae 
Sovereign, and-to teach them to look forward fo the era of his if 
disselutiong as abe period at which those blessings were ta be a 
enjoyed! Theo, how was this paragraph to be’ explained hah 
away by any ether parts of the same paper? What was it. 
which. the defendant relied on to shew, not only that he had’ 
not, but suat he could not have any soch sentiments in his con- 
tempiation? Not the- sentiments of the Editor himsetf, but 
what he related of anather as being his sentiments: ~ He praises 
Lord Grenville, he praises the Printe of ‘Wates's and it was 
iwpossible to held bis Royal Highness in liigher respect than 
he (the Attorncy-Geaeral) did ; but what signify these praises ? 
Lord Grenville’s loyaity, aad the Princeof ‘Wates’s Mlial ve- 
‘peration, did not take away the Libellous of the des bree 
feadants, The paragraph is still ‘what it was, sti!l amvonts | 
to the same libel :—** Nothing but change of system can pre« 
duce the hiessings alluded to, aad his y's Suecessor— } 
that Prince 1 have before commended, ‘havé an 
nity. of becoming nobly popular, by acting ditectly contrary ; 
to that system his father is now — Could any man o 
give a different interpretation to the whole somata te ac 
ragraphs to stand together 2 The defendagt 
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Gnest opportugity af becoming ng 
daat, ta giving bis lenocent. interpret 
has referred to the context of the paper of the same day, from 
which it, would appear, that. he meant neither to disparage 
the metives, nor-to acraign the wisdom, of his Majesty's con- 
duct. This paragraph you are to consider in all .its bearings ; 
first, with regard to its convsexion with other previous matter 

and to the qualification it .may,or may stot receive from that 
matier; and secandly and -chieflg, with regard to its own 
ancenaceted, manifest, aod .cational import... If we are to 

allow. that it hasa rea) connexion with what had been printed 
io another. part of the paper, it must be confessed that the 
previous article. esbibits.no wish on the part of the writer to 
disparage the King. Its sfiirit in loyal throughout, and ac- 
knowledges what we. alk kvow—the virtues of his Majesty. 
Bat we must ve, that the paragraph, a the subject 
of the prosecation, and attempted to be connected 
with this article 9: a corollary, is at the distance of two co- 
fumns from.it.. Had the two stood togethers-ane might have 
been fairly . taken to iMustrate the. others ‘bubas.it is, IT am 
really pat, much convinced that they can he vegurdedhs hav- 

fog agy mutuality Af tire kind. . The other and principal ques- 
doa thecefore, is, whether the fair standing by itself, 
and judged by its own words, is in itself: ouss her it 
was intended. ss @ disaffected and dangerous c against 

_ his Majesty’s person and couduet, or simply as a well-meant 
aod, honest. imputation .of error upou a system of national 
councils. which the defendants deemed to be wrong. [1 sfated 
that blessings might result-from ‘a totat change of system 5" 
—-by “* change,” they might fairly gan a change-of potitical 
system, and by. ** total,” it waeohviors they did not- mean a 
subyersion—a demolition of the Goxeroment, for in the very 
next line the, htalks of our Monarchs, and’ contem- 
posts areat It stated further, not that thé 
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suchanopportanity 5 Lam by.no means prepared to say 
is ay malice of tibel.in imputiug error to bis Majesty. A 
of sysicws way betome agorssary.in comequence of errof, os 
Movarche of every, kind ee. of po 
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of system might beebme maeeeeey Jncoa- 
a0t | from his chair on a ‘sudden, -a 

|| ness could even ridg for a servant, without sa yi we 
had -prévfousty degived Mr; Stables 1%all oa ey 

,| toetning, .at elevew b*elock, ‘atid’ bring tie" papers with” 
||, Watwess knew: the deceased well, ahd: sever consiléred hini dé 
wanged,. He had been ioformhed that the deteised Went home 
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Ruiont parag ‘onal copied try the. ‘Morning- Chronicle, wast 

then annowsced in it’s course far trikl > bet tire Ahestiles Ge- 

neral immedidtely rose acd said, ‘* My Lordjel withdraw 

that.”’ Pranit 
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An’ ingaisition was taken on Monday at the Browt Bear, 
Wiminster, on the body of the Hos, Wm. Frederick Eien, 

son OF Burd Auckland, and a Lieatenant-Cofonet in. the W est- 

minster Volunteers, whe was found drowned in the Thames on 

Safday.—The boy of the unfortunate young” gentleman was 
ina putrid state, it having changed materiiWy. since. faken out 

of the water.—Richard ‘Western, a bargerian, stated, that on 
Sunday hoon he was going Uo shore froma batge of Lambeth 
Palage, when he peregived something drifting oa the Water: 
On #pproaching the object, “and touching it with B bhat-hook, 

OF FENTC ES, oe. 

) wittiess discovered it to be a body, and it immediately ticned 
withthe face upwards, The boty was conveyed to thé shore, 
_when a man, of the-namé of Swan, said ft was Mr. Rdeén, for 
whom a great rewtird was offéred, “Witness immediately went 
to Lord Auckland's, and’a servant maid asd a foot-boy recog- 
nized the body, It was conveyed to.the hy wo Bear, and on 
sentching the pockets a' receipt” wad fist for 6007,—F32. tn 
notes, suite silver, a silver-wiatelr, with géid chain aod seuls; 
besides: other articles.” Accor ‘to ee Appearance of the 
body, witness supposed it might have a Eortuight in the 
water; hut it-might have been sit weeks ‘this season of -the 
year, Ff vuried insand, “A-ser bi Wis ‘visite ‘WF ehe ‘Fores 
head, which might have-been } ‘bye he gtavel.—Mr: 
Holt, Sirgeony in Abingdéa-street, stated; that he saw ‘the 
deceased on the 19th of J anuary, ‘the day he was missing. He 
was. with Mr. Stables, the of the Westiniister’ era: 
who lives.in Mr. Holt’s hoase.: -It was'oh Friday e wit- 
ness shw the deceased id Mry Siables’s apariients ; ; Wind some 
time afier, whilst writing io the patlour, he heard him tn ibe 
passage trying to get out, aad witness went with a light. The 
deceased had throws dawna long broom, whieh. preveuted trim 
frou opening the door, and witness jocularly Sbsérved, + Yoo 
are shoaldering your musket, Cotonet.”” ) He séeied | ebe artes 
gard whde-witness saig, and‘ went out withaut iitaking- adi re- 
ply,gwhich witness thought:was Tather strange. ‘Wiluess never 
adiiived the deceased 1@ be .it the least deranged. —Mry Stas 
biesstated, that the deceased called ‘ofr him at nihe Weloek Fo 
the! morgiug of Friday ,-and witness: witness called’ on the Colonel at 
eleven, and patd’ him 600%/‘owaecoum of tie corps. “The des 
ceased called om witness againy bad staid an hout and- batf, 
They were settling some militar miter sy and deceased started 
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